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That''s not exactly the lesson most people want students to be learning in high school, but it''s what 17-year-old
Alice Newhall, a senior in a top high school in northern Virginia, says she believes. There''s growing evidence
she''s not alone. A national survey by Rutgers'' Management Education Center of 4,500 high school students
found that 75 percent of them engage in serious cheating. More than half have plagiarized work they found on
the internet.

Perhaps most disturbing, many of them don''t see anything wrong with cheating: Some 50 percent of those
responding to the survey said they don''t think copying questions and answers from a test is even cheating.

Newhall, a B student at George Mason High School, says students have very little sense of moral outrage about
cheating. For many, she says, the pressure to do well academically and compete for

good colleges has made cheating a way to survive high school.

"What''s important is getting ahead," says Newhall. "The better grades you have, the better school you get into,
the better you''re going to do in life. And if you learn to cut corners to do that, you''re going to be saving yourself
time and energy. In the real world, that''s what''s going to be going on. The better you do, that''s what shows. It''s
not how moral you were in getting there."

 According to the text

What is a bad lesson that students are learning?

To make decisions

To cheat homework

To copy questions
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That''s not exactly the lesson most people want students to be learning in high school, but it''s what 17-year-old
Alice Newhall, a senior in a top high school in northern Virginia, says she believes. There''s growing evidence
she''s not alone. A national survey by Rutgers'' Management Education Center of 4,500 high school students
found that 75 percent of them engage in serious cheating. More than half have plagiarized work they found on
the internet.

Perhaps most disturbing, many of them don''t see anything wrong with cheating: Some 50 percent of those
responding to the survey said they don''t think copying questions and answers from a test is even cheating.

Newhall, a B student at George Mason High School, says students have very little sense of moral outrage about
cheating. For many, she says, the pressure to do well academically and compete for

good colleges has made cheating a way to survive high school.

"What''s important is getting ahead," says Newhall. "The better grades you have, the better school you get into,
the better you''re going to do in life. And if you learn to cut corners to do that, you''re going to be saving yourself
time and energy. In the real world, that''s what''s going to be going on. The better you do, that''s what shows. It''s
not how moral you were in getting there."

 

According to the text

What does Newhall say in the survey?

The students have sense of moral

The better school you get into

The students have very little sense of moral
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That''s not exactly the lesson most people want students to be learning in high school, but it''s what 17-year-old
Alice Newhall, a senior in a top high school in northern Virginia, says she believes. There''s growing evidence
she''s not alone. A national survey by Rutgers'' Management Education Center of 4,500 high school students
found that 75 percent of them engage in serious cheating. More than half have plagiarized work they found on
the internet.

Perhaps most disturbing, many of them don''t see anything wrong with cheating: Some 50 percent of those
responding to the survey said they don''t think copying questions and answers from a test is even cheating.

Newhall, a B student at George Mason High School, says students have very little sense of moral outrage about
cheating. For many, she says, the pressure to do well academically and compete for

good colleges has made cheating a way to survive high school.

"What''s important is getting ahead," says Newhall. "The better grades you have, the better school you get into,
the better you''re going to do in life. And if you learn to cut corners to do that, you''re going to be saving yourself
time and energy. In the real world, that''s what''s going to be going on. The better you do, that''s what shows. It''s
not how moral you were in getting there."

 

According to the text

Why does the cheat a way to survive high school?

Compete for good colleges

 The pressure to do well academically and compete for good colleges

The students have a sense moral
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That''s not exactly the lesson most people want students to be learning in high school, but it''s what 17-year-old
Alice Newhall, a senior in a top high school in northern Virginia, says she believes. There''s growing evidence
she''s not alone. A national survey by Rutgers'' Management Education Center of 4,500 high school students
found that 75 percent of them engage in serious cheating. More than half have plagiarized work they found on
the internet.

Perhaps most disturbing, many of them don''t see anything wrong with cheating: Some 50 percent of those
responding to the survey said they don''t think copying questions and answers from a test is even cheating.

Newhall, a B student at George Mason High School, says students have very little sense of moral outrage about
cheating. For many, she says, the pressure to do well academically and compete for

good colleges has made cheating a way to survive high school.

"What''s important is getting ahead," says Newhall. "The better grades you have, the better school you get into,
the better you''re going to do in life. And if you learn to cut corners to do that, you''re going to be saving yourself
time and energy. In the real world, that''s what''s going to be going on. The better you do, that''s what shows. It''s
not how moral you were in getting there."

 

According to the text

What is the most important for the students?

 

To make cheating

Getting ahead

The better grades you have
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That''s not exactly the lesson most people want students to be learning in high school, but it''s what 17-year-old
Alice Newhall, a senior in a top high school in northern Virginia, says she believes. There''s growing evidence
she''s not alone. A national survey by Rutgers'' Management Education Center of 4,500 high school students
found that 75 percent of them engage in serious cheating. More than half have plagiarized work they found on
the internet.

Perhaps most disturbing, many of them don''t see anything wrong with cheating: Some 50 percent of those
responding to the survey said they don''t think copying questions and answers from a test is even cheating.

Newhall, a B student at George Mason High School, says students have very little sense of moral outrage about
cheating. For many, she says, the pressure to do well academically and compete for

good colleges has made cheating a way to survive high school.

"What''s important is getting ahead," says Newhall. "The better grades you have, the better school you get into,
the better you''re going to do in life. And if you learn to cut corners to do that, you''re going to be saving yourself
time and energy. In the real world, that''s what''s going to be going on. The better you do, that''s what shows. It''s
not how moral you were in getting there."

 According to the text

How do the students see to do cheating?

They see it as a problem

They don’t anything wrong with cheating

The better grades you have
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Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

 __________act dishonestly or unfairly in order to gain an advantage.

Problems

cheat

devices

7
 Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

________the practice of taking someone else''s work or ideas and passing them off as one''s own.

plagiarism

 bullying

bad behavior

8
 Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

_______a sound, especially one that is loud or unpleasant or that causes disturbance.

Noise

 Trumpet

 Sound

9
Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

________Influence from members of one''s peer group.

A feeling

Peer pressure

Pressure

10
Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

__________ is the process of having a student repeat an educational course, usually one previously failed.

A course

Repeat a course

Repeat
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Selecciona la palabr/a que completa a la definición.

________are components for controlling the flow of electrical currents for the purpose of information processing
and system control.

 

Noise

Electronic devices

Peer pressure
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Complete las conversaciones.

Christine and Margaret are friends. They are both busy because the work and study! But on Wednesday they
meet for coffee. What are you going to do this weekend?" asks Margaret.

"Well, I have a big project to finish for my design class. But _________________________, I''ll do something fun as a
treat," says Christine.

 If you could it by Friday

 if I can finish it by Friday

 if you are able to it Friday
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Complete las conversaciones.

"That sounds great!" replies Margaret. "I think the ballet is coming to town. If it isn''t too expensive, I''m going to
buy tickets. _____________________

 

 Would you like to come?"

Do you like to go?

 Does she like to come?
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Complete las conversaciones.

"Well, I don''t really like ballet very much. If you want to go to the ballet in the evening,

_________________________says Christine.

 

let’s do something in the afternoon,”

 let''s do something in the morning,"

 let’s do something at night,”
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Complete las conversaciones.

"That sounds great! If I don''t call you on Friday, _____________________," agrees Christine. "And if I don''t answer,
call me again. And if I don''t pick up… oh, let''s just make plans now! I''m too busy to plan later!"

 

 call me again

 talk me

 send me an email at work
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

Espacio (A)

have

has

had
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

Espacio (B)

on

at

in
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

 

 Espacio (C)

loving

loves

loved
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

 

Espacio (D)

played

 

never

paying
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

 

Espacio (E)

 ever

 always

 never
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

 

Espacio (F)

 new

 recently

 old
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

 

Espacio (G)

put

puts

 putting
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_)outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

 

Espacio (H)

 runs

 running

run
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

 

Espacio (I)

 before

 finally

 after
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Texto incompleto

Recently, it (_A_) snowed in Maria''s town. (_B_) the last week, it has snowed three times. Maria has always (_C_)
the snow. She has (_D_) in the snow many times before. 
Maria''s dog, Sparky, has (_E_) played in the snow. This is Sparky''s first snow. He has not felt the cold yet. 
Maria has just received a (_F_) sled for Christmas. She (_G_) on her warm clothes and snow boots. She pulls the
sled up the hill. Sparky has (_H_) run outside with Maria. Sparky has followed Maria up the hill. He feels good!
Maria has (_I) reached the top. She sits on (J_) her sled. She rides down the hill. Sparky runs beside the sled. They
have finally reached the bottom. Sparky has followed Maria all the way down the hill. Sparky has decided that he
likes the snow too!

Tomado de reallylearnenglish.

 

Espacio (J)

his

her

hers


